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Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding.6 In all thy ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy paths. (Proverbs 3:5-6 KJV)

Message from the Administrative Bishop
Welcome to Issue 21 of the One Mission One Vision Newsletter.
As we bring you more updates from across the New Testament Church of God family. I would
like to begin by saying , a big ‘Thank You’ for your contributions to the Ukrainian Appeal. As a
result of your generosity, we have already sent a donation of £7000 via World Missions.
We continue to pray for divine intervention in the mindset of the perpetrators of the war and the
livelihood of those who are suffering the impact.
You can help by further donations to the cause via our website or by sending your donation to the National Office.
Additionally, if you are able to host a Ukrainian Church of God member or family, please contact the National Office for
us to pass on your information to our field director, Dr Darnell.
Changes to the National Administration
Every 4 years elections are held in the New Testament Church of God for the post of Administrative Bishop.
Following the announcement of Bishop and Mrs Bolt’s retirement from Front-Line
Ministry on 17th January 2022, after 8 years in office as Administrative Bishop and
Women’s Discipleship Ministries Director, the election to select his successor was held
on Saturday 19th March 2022.
Bishop Claion Grandison was selected as Administrative Bishop Elect for the period of
September 2022-September 2026. We Congratulate Bishop Grandison in his
appointment to the office of Administrative Bishop for England and Wales and Sister
Sonia as First Lady.
All Credential Ministers, Members, Staff and Friends of New Testament Church of God
are encouraged to give their full support to Bishop and Mrs Grandison as they get their
first term in office underway. Please keep the family in your prayers as they transition
into their new roles.
We pray in earnest that the proverbial truth: 5 Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding.6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths. (Proverbs 3:5-6 KJV) will be theirs in abundant clarity.
Speaking of direction, the former President of the United States, Barack Obama said “If you’re walking down the right
path and you’re willing to keep walking, eventually you’ll make progress.” We wish them every success in their new
role in the ministry.
In this issue you will find news from about the Leadership Training Centre and the courses that they offer, the next part
of the Let’s talk about preaching segment and news about upcoming events and much more...

Bishop Dr. Donald Bolt

LEADERSHIP TRAINING CENTRE

Encouragement from the Chair of Education Board

In the coming months, we hope to inform you of many more new initiatives that will help enhance our students’ learning
experience and support the facilitators in delivering our courses. We are also working to ensure that LTC remains
responsive to our congregations’ learning needs and others outside of our denomination. Our courses and facilities aim to
be attractive enough to result in a first-choice decision for Pastors and Church leaders from all Christian denominations and
anyone wishing to study purely for personal development and enrichment.
Bishop Herbie McKenzie

VISION STATEMENT
LTC envisions a denominational provision that informs and equips individuals to become transformational leaders,
world-changers and raise Christian leadership standards in the local, national, and global context. This will be achieved
through accessible, high-quality formative and continuous learning opportunities.
OUR MISSION
The Leadership Training Centre’s (LTC) mission is to build committed, confident Leaders; prepare and equip them for a
lifestyle of effective transformational Christian ministry in the church, society, and the world.
Our education and training programme is designed to help us reflect theologically on our journey and equip us to
implement the denomination’s Mission and Vision.
The national Education Board, the team of facilitators, our academic partners are delighted to participate in delivering
quality opportunities for personal enrichment and professional development. We are devoted to the task and invite
leaders and emerging leaders to participate. Get ready to engage with and be inspired by excellent examples of how
churches, ministry groups and individuals nationally.
We appreciate the growing number of LTC partner’s financial contributions.

SAVE THE DATE
ANNUAL EVENT
The Oliver Lyseight Annual Lecture
Saturday 11th February 2023
Details coming soon via your LTC Local Training Advisor
Education Department’s web pages
https://ntcg.org.uk/education/about/
LTC’s Learning Programmes
The courses, seminars, lectures, conferences, and Distance Learning Packs are designed and facilitated to support
Christian leaders’ formation and development in their various practice of ministry.
https://ntcg.org.uk/ministries/education/courses/

Take advantage of booking and taking exams online from anywhere globally via LTC’s newly acquired and developing
Moodle login: https://ltcmoodle.ntcg.org.uk/login/index.php

LTC COURSE SPOTLIGHT

‘Evangelism and Church Planting’ is the first tenet
identified within the NTCG Mission and Ministry Christ
Centred Vision. It further endorses the Great Commission
given by Christ himself in Matthew 28:19, for us to ‘Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptising them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost…’
In these current times, there is a calling upon the
church to move from a position of inactivity to
action, as we strive to become more proactive and
strategic in our evangelistic approaches to reach the lost.
As a body, we are fortunate to be blessed with a number
of credentialed ministers, however, many of these called
to the Pastorate are without a church to lead. The time is
ripe for us to respond, now, to the increased interest in
the Gospel from many within the communities we serve.

including networking, small groups, home visitation,
cross-cultural and media usage. The course will also provide
best practice examples and characteristics of healthy, growing
churches, with specific emphasis on evangelism and renewal.
If you believe the Lord is seeking to use you as a catalyst
for future church planting or you’re keen to develop and
grow your existing church, this course is definitely for you.
Learn more and enrol by visiting:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ntcg-planting-growinghealthy-churches-tickets-166087230377

Rev David Edwards

Course Facilitator

Planting and Growing Healthy Churches covers a study
of practical strategies for church planting within the
theological framework of the Church of God. You will benefit
from the exploration of different strategies for evangelism

THE NEXT COURSE TAKES PLACE FROM 6TH-8TH MAY 2022

ACCESS OUR CURRENT PROSPECTUS HERE

If you would like to get Involved in the Newsletter please send your contributions to:
letecia.mcfarlane@ntcg.org.uk
by Tuesday 10th May 2022

WOMEN ARE ALSO LISTENING
PART 2

Sermons are not addressed to “Occupants” or “To Whom It May

Concern”. Sermons have particular people in mind. According
to Alice Mathews there is a need for the male preacher to ‘step
virtually into the skin of a woman’ (2003:17) in an attempt to
listen as women, listen, to hear, and to think as women might
think about God, the Bible and Christian truths. She makes
the point that, although women make up 60 per cent of all
churchgoers, preachers habitually preach in a way that does not
account for the particular concerns of women. Mathews aims to
make preachers aware of these concerns so they can minister
effectively to both men and women equally. Mathews explores
how gender affects the way sermons are understood, and the
ways in which women understand sermons differently from
men. She advocates effective preaching that does not ignore
women or merely typecast them in narrowly defined roles.
I hold the view, that women who ask questions that go
unanswered from the pulpit, or are answered in ways that do
not ring true to their experience or to their understanding of
Scripture, may as a result look elsewhere for answers and
hope. Although this scenario could equally apply to men, it
does show that there are specific topics that women would
like to see addressed in sermons.

BOOK
RECOMMENDATION

The New Testament writers were careful to distinguish between
aner and anthropos when writing about a male person (aner)
or about humanity in general (anthropos). Translators have
been less careful, and have translated both Greek words by the
English word ‘man’. We ought to reflect the original biblical
care by including women intentionally when we refer to a
mixed group.
Let’s Talk About Preaching Segment Contributed By Rev Samuel Thomas FRSA
Pastor NTCG Southampton Branch. Librarian for Trialogue Library
Please send questions or feedback to this article and for the Trialogue library to: samuel.thomas@ntcg.org.uk

REGISTER HERE OR BY VISITING:
https://bit.ly/3INHzYJ
The European Pentecostal Theological Association seeks to provide a forum which promotes active fellowship and
networking between Pentecostal educational institutions primarily in Europe and scholars from all over the world,
and promotes research, education, and reflection in the broad area of Pentecostal theology.
EPTA was established in 1981 as a fellowship of institutions and individuals in Europe for mutual encouragement with
the desire to exchange theological and educational ideas to help their professional work. It acts as a motivational
forum for theology, pedagogy, history and leadership formation for Pentecostal educators, colleges and institutions in
Europe and further afield. Through its Journal of Pentecostal and Charismatic Christianity and its regular
conferences, EPTA also seeks to inform others concerning Pentecostal scholarship. Through all this activity, EPTA
seeks to further the work of God’s kingdom, as expressed in Christ, on earth.

•Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
than all we ask or imagine, according to his
power that is at work within us ... "
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Ephesians 3:20

THE ENGINE ROOM is a national prayer strategy designed to underpin the
mission and ministry of the New Testament Church of God at national, district and
local levels. During these sessions, prayers are offered for a wide range of needs.
T he word of God is shared, as well as thanksgiving for all God has done and will
continue to do in the life of his p�ople.
Dr. Donald Bolt - Administrative Bishop

PRAYER SCHEDULE: JAN -DEC 2022, 10.30am -12.30pm
WED. 12 JANUARY

WED.SJULY

WED. 9 FEBRUARY

WED.10 AUGUST

WED.16MARCH
WED.13 APRIL

Ozoom

Meeting ID: 823 5702 5157
WED. 7 SEPTEMBER Passcode: 778899
WED. 5 OCTOBER Dial In: 0208 080 6591 • 0208 080 6592

WED.llMAY

WED. 9 NOVEMBER

WED.SJUNE

WED. 7 DECEMBER

All are welcomel Places are limited so please
log in early to avoid disappointment.
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CHRIST CENTRED

For further information please speak to your local Pastor or email: admin@ntcg.org.uk

GOD’S INFLUENCE
FORGING THIS STORY
A BIOGRAPHY OF CURLYN DALEY’S LIFE
Kindle and Paperback Edition Available
I am truly humbled and honoured to introduce this
book to you.
God is intentional in all that He does or allows
us to go through. The enemy’s plan is to have
us feel unloved, unworthy of love, unworthy of
forgiveness and even God’s blessings through
the experiences, we have faced in our lives.
It is never by chance that we survive multiple
traumas and disappointments throughout our lives.

now able to see the trauma that she went through as
“God’s Influence in Forging This Story – My GIFTS.”
“Every good gift and every perfect gift is from
above”. (James 1 :17). It is to give women freedom,
release, hope, purpose, knowledge, understanding,
inspiration, and empowerment. These gifts are what
This book is about the “will for life.” It is a shaped Curlyn’s life and developed her to step out
self-development book which will help support and do what God, she believes, has called her to do.
women who have suffered domestic violence or With Curlyn’s faith, she believes that what she is
any form of trauma that has caused them to lose doing in her life will save souls for God’s kingdom.
their sense of self – their identity, their self-worth, Curlyn’s prayer is “May God, and God alone, be glorified.”
and their voice. This book will also bring about
transformation and give the reader steps to take According to Mercy Myles-Jenkins Publisher and
to live again. Through Restoration, Rebuilding, Book Coach of Legacy Driven Consulting & Publishing
Refocusing, and Rebirth, the book will bring reports that “This is very impressive, and she deserves
deliverance, freedom, and forgiveness that will open to be celebrated for the work that she is championing!
the door to life and help women turn their lives around. As someone who has experienced domestic violence
in a past relationship, I want to thank Author Curlyn for
Curlyn Daley is a wife, mother of two, and being vulnerable, real and brave; allowing us to learn
grandmother to two young boys. She was the steps to overcoming low self-esteem, taking back
born in Stoke-on-Trent Staffordshire. Curlyn’s our power and walking in victory as an Overcomer!
full-time occupation is a Social Care Practitioner,
• Available to purchase on Amazon
she also is a Life Coach, the co-founder of New
•
Signed
copies available by contacting Curlyn Daley at
Beginnings, and the president of Motivated
infinitycoach7@gmail.com
Outstanding Mothers (M.O.M.) in the UK, which is an
organization aimed at honouring women who have
gone through trauma. All these platforms help her
to inspire, motivate, empower, and honour women.
Curlyn has always been a giving person who aims
to change even one life through the telling of her
story. Throughout this book, Curlyn shares her
experiences involving domestic violence, death,
separation, incarceration, illness, prostitution,
loneliness, broken marriage, divorce, rape,
promiscuity, and deflated self-worth. Curlyn found
as her relationship with God grew, she felt the
calling to help others. She decided to share what
she had gone through to empower other women.
Because of this long self-reflective process, she is

Available Now

from Seymour Press!

SKIN DEEP

PENTECOSTALISM, RACISM
AND THE CHURCH
ESSAYS BY SCHOLARS IN THE CHURCH OF GOD (Cleveland, TN)
CLIFTON R. CLARKE AND WAYNE S. SOLOMON, EDITORS

Scholars and practitioners invested in
the life of the Church of God lift their
voices to offer multi-disciplinary,
multi-cultural perspectives on the
issue of race and the contemporary
church.
Contributors:
• Estrelda Alexander
• Kimberly Ervin Alexander
• Carver Anderson
• James Bowers
• Clifton Clarke
• Marcia Clarke
• Trevor Grizzle
• Patrick Kelly
• Brad Ramsey
• David Roebuck
• Wayne Solomon
• Phyllis Thompson

$24.95/ £18.11 paperback
$9.95/£7.22 e-book
Available at
Barnes & Noble

Amazon

Seymour Press

Read Previous Editions of
One Mission One Vision
online at:
https://ntcg.org.uk/news/

CONTRIBUTIONS
If you would like to get Involved in the Newsletter
please send your contributions to:
letecia.mcfarlane@ntcg.org.uk
by Tuesday 10th May 2022
Contributions can Include:
• Good news stories
• Refurbishmments
• Testimonials
• Upcoming Events
• Departmental Updates
• Community Aid

